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2020 2nd half Parent Payments Due
Term 3 ends – EARLY Dismissal
2:30pm

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Our first full week of Remote Learning 2.0
and it would seem that it has been a much
smoother process than last time. Please
remember if you have any questions don’t hesitate to
email the class teachers and they will be happy to
support you in your work as “Parents as Tutors”.

VIRTUAL SESSIONS ARE THE NEW CLASSROOM
Parents and Carers are doing a FANTASTIC job at
supporting their students with the learning tasks
during Remote Learning 2.0.
One thing we would ask is that when teachers are
working with students during the Google Meet small
group and/or individual sessions, please remember
that the teachers need your child’s complete
attention. Whenever possible, it would be best that
during the ‘teaching time’ if you could be in another
space or ‘shut out’ what is happening. Students are
more likely to give their very best if they don’t have
any other distractions.

LOST JUMPERS
We would appreciate if families could search through
what uniform they have at home and check for
uniform (jumpers in particular) that may not belong to
them. For example we have been contacted by a
family who has lost three of the new style jumpers (all
named). We have searched around school and they
are nowhere to be found. If you have uniform that
belongs to someone else, could you please let Fiona
know and put it aside to bring back to school.
Thanks.

PARENT POETRY
I received a poem this week written by Sally-Ann
Campbell. She was inspired by the learning her
children were doing as part of our writing curriculum.
I thoroughly enjoyed it, and I hope you will too!

Have a great week everyone.

Carmen 

Remote Learning 2.0 by Sally-Ann Campbell
When the news came through the other night
It was back to Remote Learning
I'll admit I'm usually positive
But for my solitude I was yearning.
The thought of doing this again
Saw me have my first meltdown
I grabbed the keys, got in the car
To the bottle shop in town.
Bottles of Bubbles and slabs of beer
If we're going to get this done
"I've seen a few Mums in here today,
You're not the only one!"
"It's time for Google Meet" I say
We know how this goes
"C'mon it's 9.15....LOGON!
And please don't pick your nose!"
It starts off well with roll call
And some days they say "Ni Hao"
They go through the tasks and things to be done
They've got the hang of this now
Before too long I hear footsteps
Hungry kids looking for food
Good thing I love to cook and bake
A tuckshop Mum feeding her brood
So as they go about their day
Doing the work as set
I realise quietly to myself
There is no need to fret
This time I have them in my home
Will soon come to an end
All that we can hope for
Our freedom we'll defend
People need to stay home and safe
This virus so easily spreads
My prayers and heart goes out to those
Who are struggling in their heads
So no matter what the lessons are

Be sure to hold those kids tight
Let them know you're there for them
Stay home....we'll be alright.
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REMOTE LEARNING PHOTOS

SENTRAL FOR PARENTS APP

I love receiving photos of our students hard at work,
learning at home. Thanks for the ones I received this
week and they are included with this newsletter.
Please send your photos to my email:
carmen.huszar@education.vic.gov.au

Have you downloaded the Sentral for Parents App or
if you have it already, make sure to update it. ALL
school notices and information will be distributed
using the Portal and App. It’s an easy as quick push
notification and you’ll have information, including
newsletters.

2020 PARENT PAYMENTS
A reminder to families that the second half of 2020
Parent Payments are now due to be paid by 31st
August. The Local Excursions levy that families pay as
part of their fees has now been either reversed or
credited to family statements:
 If you have paid your fees in full, the Local
Excursion Levy amount will appear as a credit and
this can be used for payment of uniform, OSHC,
future excursions etc.
 If you have other fees outstanding then the credit
has been applied to the other fees owing.
 If you have not paid yet paid the Local Excursion
Levy, then it has been removed from your account
and is not be payable.
 If you would prefer to hold off paying
swimming/gym bus costs until term 4 when we
know if we are definitely able to participate, just
amend the total amount owing prior to payment.
Statements will be emailed/posted to families who
have outstanding balances.
Please note that CSEF credits can only be used for
camps, sporting activities and excursions, so please do
not take the whole amount off the balance owing.
Bank account details are printed on the statement for
direct deposit payment for your convenience.
Please contact the office if you have any queries
regarding Parent Payments or the CSEF credit.

USEFUL LINKS
On-Site Supervision Request Form
https://forms.gle/8nJsSM3zUkzGsRUJ7

ON-SITE SUPERVISION
We understand that not all parents can work from
home. We have a limited number of places for
students to attend on-site ONLY IF OTHER
ARRANGEMENTS CAN’T BE MADE. If you are working
from home your child needs to be at home with you.
Parents must complete a request form EACH WEEK by
1pm on Thursdays to ensure I have adequate staff to
supervise students. All staff are working from home to
ensure the health and safety of everyone.

FOUNDATION ENROLMENTS 2021
Please remember to complete Foundation enrolments
for 2021 as soon as possible. Planning for next year
has begun and accuracy regarding student numbers is
an important part of determining staffing needs.
Email Fiona at lockwood.ps@education.vic.gov.au for
your enrolment form.

Anna J

25 Nights
Alira T
Riley L
50 Nights
Alyssa B
Caleb D

Principal’s Video Message – Week 5
https://youtu.be/DXCD8gGH5aQ
School Website
https://www.lockwoodps.vic.edu.au/
Lockwood PS Parent Portal
https://sentral.lockwoodps.vic.edu.au/portal2/#!/lo
gin

75 Nights
Jesse H
Jonathon W
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100 Nights
Abbey S
125 Nights
Hayley H
175 Nights
Meagan R

What’s On At O.S.H.C.

Learning from home and struggling to find fun activities to do in some spare time, OSHC is here to help!

Riddle of the week:
What starts with T ends with T and has T in it?
What you will need:
8 Cups of Flour
1 Cup of Baby Oil
A large bowl or container
If you use a container with a lid you are able to
store the moon sand once made and have it on
hand any time for some quick fun.

Riddle Answer: Teapot

The activity of the week:

Moon Sand

Method:
 Mix flour and baby oil together.
 You can use your hands to rub the oil
through the flour.
 Once it’s all mixed you are able to play.
 Be aware it is very messy and best used
outside!
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